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TWO-WEEK LOAN COPY
This is a Library Circulating Copy which may be borrowed for two weeks. The properties of heat mirror materials important to windows are high solar transmittance, high infrared reflectance (see Fig. 1 ), chemical and thermal stability. Infrared reflectance is important, since in nontransparent media (as heat mirrors are in the infrared) the spectral properties of reflectance (R, the fraction of incident energy reflected) are related to spectral emittance (E) and absorptance (A, the fraction of incident energy absorbea) by R = 1 -E, using Kirchoff's law, A = E, at the same wavelengtl1 and temperature. Spectral emittance is -2- defined as the ratio of energy emitted by a material to that emitted by a perfect blackbody emitter, both at the same temperature. These relationships imply that a highly reflecting material will have a low emittance at the same wavelength. The lower the emittance the less the magnitude of radiative transfer by the window. By the application of this nearly transparent coating to a window surface, the thermal characteristics can be aramatically altered. Hence, buildings can be more energy efficient. As an example, an optimized triple-glazed window might consist of two outside glass sheets and an inside heat mirror coated sheet. All sheets would be separated and the spaces filled with a low-conauctivity gas. The inner sheet coulo either be polymeric or gl.ass basea. The thermal conductivity (U) for such an assembly has been revealed that the carbon is only at the surface, while chlorine is present throughout as shown in Fig. 5b . An oxygen/tin ratio of 2 is fairly uniform with film depth. Analysis of coatings and understanding .of materials chemistry as it relates to coating optical properties ana environmental stability is also of high importance. ...... 
